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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
To: Interested Parties 
 
From: The Franklin Partnership 
 
Date:  November 7, 2012 
 
RE: Federal Election Analysis 
 
As many observers expected, voters extended the status quo for at least two more years in 
Washington, D.C., as President Obama won reelection, Senate Democrats slightly increased their 
majority and Republicans maintained a safe control over the House of Representatives.  
 
President 
After an election where as of noon on Wednesday, the President only lost two states he had won 
on 2008 – North Carolina and Indiana – many Republican operatives began to wonder how 
Governor Romney lost to a vulnerable incumbent in a down economy. Most analysis centers on 
the impact women and minority voters had on the outcome and the future of the Republican 
Party moving forward. 
 
President Obama secured 303 Electoral College votes to 206 for Governor Romney, either 
candidate needed 270 to win with Florida’s 29 votes still pending. In the popular vote, despite 
depressed turnout in predominantly Democratic Northeast states affected by Hurricane Sandy, 
President Obama secured 59.971 million votes to 57.304 million votes for Governor Romney. 
This was by no measure a mandate for President Obama but a look inside the numbers explains 
where Governor Romney fell short. 
 

The Key Factors – Politics of Gender and Race 
The President saw his advantage with women voters cut nearly in half after his performance in 
the first Presidential debate. However, he recovered significantly in the closing two weeks of the 
campaign. Meanwhile, Republicans took a slight step backwards with Hispanic voters following 
a bruising Presidential primary. 

• Women voters represented 53% of all voters – President Obama won the “women vote” 
by 55% to 44% for Governor Romney (the President won by 49% to 48% in 2008).  

• Hispanics accounted for 10% of all voters – President Obama won the “Hispanic vote” by 
71% to 27% for Governor Romney (the President won by 67% to 31% in 2008 when 
Hispanics accounted for 9% of all voters). 

• African Americans accounted for 13% of all voters – President Obama won the “African 
American vote” by 93% to 6% for Governor Romney (the President won by 95% to 4% 
in 2008 when African American represented 13% of all voters). 
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• White men accounted for 34% of all voters – Governor Romney won the “White Male” 
vote by 62% to 35% for President Obama (Sen. John McCain won by 57% to 41% in 
2008). 

 
Key Factors – Politics of Age and Religion 

Many questioned in the closing weeks whether the President would face an enthusiasm gap 
among younger voters, who many credit with helping him secure a victory in 2008. Exit polls 
showed enthusiasm among the youth remained strong while Republicans maintained their 
advantage with older voters.  

• 18-29 year olds accounted for 19% of all voters – President Obama won 60% to 37% for 
Romney (turnout among 18-29 year olds was up from 18% in 2008). 

• 65 and older voters gave Governor Romney 56% and 44% for President Obama (in 2008, 
53% of voters 65 and older voted for McCain). 

• 69% of Jewish voters voted for Obama while 30% voted for Romney.  In 2008, 78% of 
Jewish voters voted for Obama. 

• 50% of Catholic voters voted for Obama while 48% voted for Romney. 
 

“Interesting” Facts 
• President Obama carried Rock County, which includes the hometown of Vice 

Presidential Candidate Paul Ryan. Rock County voted 61% for President Obama and 
38% for the Romney/Ryan ticket (Congressman Ryan won reelection to his House seat). 

• Governor Romney won a higher percentage of white voters than President George W. 
Bush did in either 2000 or 2004. 

• President Obama lost only two states he won in 2008 – Indiana and North Carolina 
• President Obama won Ohio by 100,000 votes but won Cuyahoga County (includes 

Cleveland) by 250,000 votes; no Republican has won the White House without Ohio. 
• Among Democrats elected to the House of Representatives, women and minorities will 

outnumber white men in the next Congress.  
 
The Senate 
In March 2012, renowned experts such as Charlie Cook predicted that Republicans held a 70% 
chance of winning control of the Senate by netting at least four new seats totaling 51. By the last 
week in October, Charlie Cook predicted a 70% chance Democrats would keep control of the 
Senate. The answer to what happened in just six months is answered by one of two factors: 1) 
The impact of two flawed Republican candidates in states such as Missouri and Indiana; and 2) 
An effective ground game in key states waged by Democrats who had to defend 23 Senate seats 
against just 10 for Republicans.  
 
 The Impact of Two “Flawed” Republican Candidates 
Ever since Missouri Republican Senate Candidate Congressman Todd Akin made his “legitimate 
rape” comments, most Republicans around the country disavowed his candidacy and withheld 
funds from his race. Incumbent Senator Claire McCaskill, clearly the most endangered Democrat 
at the start of the election cycle, overwhelmingly defeated Akin in Tuesday’s election, 
effectively throwing a large speed bump in Republican’s quest to net four seats to secure control 
of the Senate.   
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A Republican in a nearby state later on made similar comments during the race for a Senate seat 
held by Republicans for over 30 years. Indiana State Treasurer Richard Mourdock held an inside 
track to hold this seat for Republicans in a state Governor Romney would win by 10 points. 
Democratic Congressman Joe Donnelly, among the more conservative Democrats in the House, 
won by over 150,000 votes or 50% to 44% - a resounding rejection for a seat Republicans never 
expected to lose six months ago. 
 
The damage these two candidates inflicted upon themselves stretches far beyond their own 
Senate races and impacted other races as well. The Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee 
ran television ads in six battleground states linking Republican candidates to comments made by 
both Akin and Mourdock in an effort to draw women voters to Democratic candidates. This 
strategy worked in some states, as seen in Indiana where Donnelly won 53% of the women vote 
to only 41% for Mourdock. In Missouri, only 36% of women voted for Akin; in Massachusetts 
59% of women voted for Democrat Elizabeth Warren over incumbent Scott Brown; and 
Wisconsin where 56% of women voted for Democratic Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin and 
42% for former Republican Governor Tommy Thompson.  
 
Many Republican consultants wonder if primary voters hadn’t elected the most conservative 
candidates in both Indiana and Missouri primaries, would the party have Senate control today? 
 
 Effective Democratic Candidates and Presidential Coattails 
Meanwhile, Democrats in Virginia, Massachusetts, Montana, and North Dakota, among other 
states, ran virtually mistake free campaigns. In Virginia and Massachusetts, Democratic 
candidates benefited from strong turnout among their party faithful. In these states, the 
President’s coattails increased turnout of their base supporters. The “auto bailout” issue also had 
a significant impact in Ohio where incumbent Senator Sherrod Brown wow by nearly 300,000 
votes, carried largely by a strong turnout in the Cleveland area and an effective ground game run 
by President Obama.  
 
Outside money also played a significant factor in some races. In the Wisconsin Senate contest, 
groups from outside the state spent $45.7 million while the two candidates combined spent only 
$20 million directly. Much of the support went to Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin in her 
victory over former Republican Governor Tommy Thompson. Meanwhile, out west, Republicans 
held on to seats in Nevada and Arizona despite a late surge by Democrats in both races.  
 
At final count, Democrats will increase their majority in the Senate by a net gain of two, an 
unexpected outcome just six months ago. In 2014, Democrats will have 20 seats up with 
Republicans having 13 seats in contention. 
 
 Key Senate Races 

• MO – Sen. Claire McCaskill (D) 55% vs. Rep. Todd Akin (R) 39% 
• IN – Rep. Joe Donnelly (D) 50% vs. Richard Mourdock (R) 44% 
• OH – Sen. Sherrod Brown (D) 50% vs. Josh Mandel (R) 45% 
• MI – Sen. Debbie Stabenow (D) 58% vs. Pete Hoekstra (R) 38% 
• PA – Sen. Bob Casey (D) 53% vs. Tom Smith 45% 
• MA – Elizabeth Warren (D) 54% vs. Sen. Scott Brown (R) 46%  
• ME – Angus King (I) 53% / Charlie Summers (R) 30% / Cynthia Dill (D) 13% 
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• CT – Rep. Chris Murphy (D) 55% vs. Linda McMahon (R) 43% 
• VA – Tim Kaine (D) 52% vs. George Allen (R) 48% 
• WI – Rep. Tammy Baldwin (D) 51% vs. Tommy Thompson (R) 46% 
• AZ – Rep. Jeff Flake (R) 50% vs. Richard Carmona (D) 45% 
• MT –Sen. Jon Tester (D) 49% vs. Rep. Denny Rehberg (R) 45% 

 
U.S. House of Representatives 
As of this writing, Democrats are poised to net gain five seats in the House of Representatives, 
far short of the net 25 Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi needed to regain her Speakership. While 
roughly a dozen members of the Republican Tea Party Caucus lost election, nearly half of the 
conservative Democratic Congressional Blue Dog Caucus will not return; leaving fewer 
moderates in either party. House Democrats needed to sweep races in California, Illinois, and 
New York; hold seats in Republican states such as North Carolina; pull a few surprises in the 
South; and not lose in the Northeast to reach the net 25. Democrats did gain in New Hampshire, 
Illinois, New York, and possibly in California, pending results, but may have lost as many as 
four seats in North Carolina, along with Southern Blue Dog Democrats such as Congressman 
Ben Chandler in Kentucky.  
 
A race which may have significant impact on health care policy, Congressman Pete Stark (D-
CA), lost his reelection to a fellow Democrat after over forty years in Congress. Rep. Stark 
served as the top Democrat on the House Ways and Means Health Subcommittee.  
 

Key Races 
• CA – Of the 11 competitive races, only one seat has switched parties so far. There are still 4 races 

yet to be decided including GOP Reps. Bilbray and Bono Mack.  
• CO – Rep. Mike Coffman (R) retained his seat in the 6th District with 50% of the vote over Joe 

Miklosi (D) 44% 
• AZ – Yet to be called: Former Rep. Ann Kirkpatrick  (D) leads Jonathan Paton 49% to 45% in the 

race for the 1st Congressional District 
• UT –  Incumbent Jim Matheson (D) held off challenger Mia Love (R) 49% to 48% in the 4th 

District 
• OH – In this member vs. member race for the 16th District seat, Rep. Jim Renacci (R) defeated 

Rep. Betty Sutton (D) 52% to 48% 
• IL – Of the 7 competitive races, Republican incumbents lost in 4 including Reps. Joe Walsh, 

Robert Dold, Judy Biggert, and Bobby Schilling 
• IN – Rep. Larry Bucshon (R) defeated challenger Dave Crooks (D) 53% to 43% in the 8th District 
• MI – Rep. Dan Benishek (R) defeated Gary McDowell by only 2,297 votes in the race for the 1st 

District, winning 48% to 47%.  
• PA – Republican Keith Rothfus unseated Rep. Mark Critz 52% to 48% in the 12th District. 
• FL – Yet to be called: The race in the 18th District shows Rep. Allen West (R) and Patrick 

Murphy (D) tied at 50%.  
• NC – 4 seats changed hands from Democrat to Republican with one more seat possible 

(Democratic Rep. Kissell lost and Republicans picked up 3 open seats formerly held by 
Democrats) 

• NY – Of the 4 vulnerable Republicans in the state, only 2 were reelected (Reps. Hayworth and 
Buerkle lost) 

• TX – Rep. Quico Canseco (R) lost 46% to 50% against Pete Gallego (D) in the 23rd District.  


